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Meet attendance has continued to improve since the pandemic.  Most every meet 
beat the number of swimmers from 2022-23 and this season we had 3 meets with 
over 100 athletes in attendance. We have also had many of our local meets with 
athletes from other states and Canada which I believe is a testament to how well our 
meets are run and the level of competition we provide.  
 
Fall and Winter meets are full with meets every 2 weeks from October to March. I 
would still like to find a host for a  SCM meet right before the Holidays like Dec 14 or 
21 as I have found some of our athletes are traveling out of state for that one last 
time to achieve top 10 times. The top ten SCM calendar ends Dec 31st. If you are 
interested or know of a SCM pool that might be available please email me. 
 
All of my hosts are a big fan of Patrick’s online registration and getting an already set 
up Hytek file. Because Patrick designed this software, our hosts do not have to use  
Club Assistant which costs several 100 dollars. This has helped our host make more 
money for their programs. Also, a big part of our meet success is in our website 
which is managed by Jim.  Jim posts our host’s meet information, uploads the 
results, adds links, posts reminders and keeps everyone informed. These two 
individuals are such a big help for our hosts and also for me to do this challenging 
job. This is a huge bonus so I think all of us can say thank you Patrick and Jim!!  
 
I have sent a thank you to all of our hosts with a personalized note and token of 
thanks so they can enjoy a meal at Panera. They do way more than just give us a 
chance to race!  
 
  




